How to speak New Zillund.

A is for Arm
Uttered when thinking.

B is for Bull
What you’re charged
for the meal.

C is for Cuds
Children.

D is for Donut
Long version of don’t.

E is for Ear
What we breathe.

F is for Fush
Sea creatures.

G is for Guess
Used for cooking or heating.

H is for Hull
Land which isn’t flat.

I is for Ice cream
What I do when the
All Blacks lose.

J is for Jug
Type of Irish dance.

K is for Ken’s
Popular holiday city
in Queensland.

L is for Lust
Something you write before
going shopping.

M is for Milburn
Capital of Victoria.

N is for Nutter
To have a yarn.

O is for One doze
A pane of glass in a wall.

P is for Pigs
Found on a clothes line.

Q is for Quad
Slang term for a British
Pound Note.

R is for Rung
Piece of jewellery.

S is for Sucks
The number after five.

T is for Tin
The number after nine.

U is for Undies
West Undies.
Good at cricket.

V is for Volley
Area between two hulls.

W is for Windy
A girls name.

X is for Xylophone
It’s the same in any
langwudge.

Y is for Yuppie
An expression of delight.

To talk to Kiwis, talk to MediaWorks Radio. We speak New Zillund to over 1.3 million listeners each week*.